Name______________________________  Date_________________

Directions: There are a total of three scenarios for this activity. You will be given one of the three scenarios. The date at the top indicates the time period for your scenario. Read your scenario and wait for further directions.

2000s

Scenario One: Jessica started dating Matt three months ago, despite her best friend Melissa’s warning that Matt had a bad reputation. Their relationship was going really well until Jessica found suspicious text messages that Matt sent to another girl. When she confronted Matt about the text messages, he admitted that he also was dating another girl from a different school. Jessica immediately broke up with Matt.
## Part I:

After reading your scenario, list five feelings that Jessica may have regarding the betrayal of Matt.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Part II:

Although Jessica may be seen as the victim in this situation, is there anything she could have done to prevent this betrayal? Write your answer(s) in the space given. Use complete sentences.

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
**Directions:** There are a total of three scenarios for this activity. You will be given one of the three scenarios. The date at the top indicates the time period for your scenario. Read your scenario and wait for further directions.

**Early 1900s**

**Scenario Two:** John and Mary lived on a small farm, which bordered Harry’s farm. They were good friends with Harry. John and Mary never put their horse, Willie, in the barn at night, even though Willie was their most prized possession. They depended on Willie for survival, because he pulled their carriage into town and ploughed their fields for harvest. One day, they woke up to find that Willie had been stolen by Harry, who fled the town.
After reading your scenario, list five feelings that John and Mary have after being betrayed by Harry.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Although John and Mary may be seen as the victims in this situation, is there anything they could have done to prevent this betrayal? Write your answer(s) in the space given. Use complete sentences.
Early 1800s

Scenario Three: Ruth and Isaac were poor townspeople who could barely provide for their five children. They were overjoyed when they managed to arrange a marriage between their eldest daughter, Elizabeth, and a wealthy man twice her age, because he would bring riches to their family. Elizabeth was disgusted when her parents told her that she would be marrying a man that she did not love the following day with no explanation. On the day of the wedding, Ruth and Isaac were horrified to discover that Elizabeth ran away from home.
Part I:

After reading your scenario, list five feelings that Ruth and Isaac have after being betrayed by Elizabeth.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Part II:

Although Ruth and Isaac may be seen as the victims in this situation, is there anything they could have done to prevent this betrayal? Write your answer(s) in the space given. Use complete sentences.

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________